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STAY CONNECTED
Donate online:
crmjax.org/donate

“Like” our page on Facebook:
facebook.com/crmjax

Follow us on Twitter:
@CRMJAX

View our photos on Instagram:
@CRMJAX

CRM Exists to Transform the Lives of the Homeless and Needy, Serving Them Through the Love and Compassion of Jesus Christ.

• Twin White Sheet Sets
• Bed Pillows
• Shampoo & Soap (Men & Women)
• Deodorant (Men & Women)
• White Towels & Wash Cloths
• Pro-Style Brown Styling Gel
• Pink Oil Hair Moisturizer
• Pink Oil Sheen Spray
• Blue Magic Conditioner & Hair Dress

We Are in need

Please drop off at 426 S. McDuff Ave.

SAVE THE DATE
Friday, September 30th

LifeBuilders Program Graduation
7:00pm

McDuff Campus - 426 McDuff Ave S.
Reception to follow

Wednesday, November 23rd
Great Thanksgiving Banquet
New Life Inn - 234 W State St.

**Volunteers Needed**
Contact Dennis Barnard for more info

904-421-5149 or dbarnard@crmjax.org

Viewers are drawn to ABC’s “Shark Tank” by the creativity, innovation and 
stories each aspiring entrepreneur brings with them - many including business 
failures and personal loss. These stories often strike a chord with the panel of 
investors because they know what it feels like.

Like these investors, we have a similar opportunity to look back at how the 
Lord has brought us from struggle into abundance, and bless those who are 
living where we once were.

It’s easier than ever to bless the ministries you care about with your 
retirement assets.

As of December 2015, a permanent extension of the IRA Charitable 
Rollover has been signed into law. This allows individuals ages 70 1/2 and older 
to donate IRA assets to a qualified charitable organization like City Rescue 
Mission.

We invite you to consider how your gift of retirement assets could help 
others move from brokeness to abundance in Christ.

For the full version of this article, ask for a FREE copy of “Impact Lives Through the 
‘Power of Broke’” by simply contacting Paul Stasi from City Rescue Mission at (904) 

421-5192 or pstasi@crmjax.org - or bless your family today with a God-honoring Will 
at www.christianwill.org/crm

SToriES from THE SHArk TAnk

A Shared Vision For Success

The Board of Directors, Executive Director and Staff
Cordially invite you to the

LifeBuilders’ Fall Graduation
Friday, September 30, 2016

7:00 p.m.
Wayne M. Densch Chapel

426 S. McDuff Avenue
Jacksonville, Florida 32254

Reception immediately following.

URGENT NEED: Renovation of Food Storage Annex

This project involves the retrofitting and repurposing of an existing 
building to move food storage and processing to one warehouse 

location. CRM serves about 20,000 meals per month. This will allow 
for more efficient handling of all products.

Project Investment: $157,000
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A Vision of God’s Guidance In My New Life From

Penny's
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Dear Friend,

It’s hard to believe that nearly two years ago 
I sat with the Executive Director of Downtown 
Vision to talk about how City Rescue Mission 
could give back to this amazing community 
by working with them. We dreamed and 
schemed about what that relationship might 
look like. We both walked away from our 
several meetings with great respect for each 
other’s organizations. I was so excited...and 
then she retired.

Chapter 2: New Executive Director at 
Downtown Vision and a new request that 
sounded something like, “would City Rescue 
Mission be interested in providing ten of their 
LifeBuilders students to help with cleanup 
during OneSpark?” We jumped on it and 
before I could hardly get the ask out of my 
mouth we had all the help we needed.

Thank you, Jake Gordon, for hiring these 
men and for making it a wonderful experience 
for them that day. We received lots of 
positive feedback, renewed excitement for 
how Downtown Vision and CRM could work 
together, and now Jake has hired one of our 
students, Willie, as an Ambassador.

This is only the beginning. With 93% of 
our transition students being employed we 
are always looking for new partners who 
are willing to give second chances to those 
anxiously searching for them. What a blessing 
we have in these friends of the Mission. 
Thank you to all our donors and business 
partners for walking with us and our students. 
YOU MAKE A HUGE DIFFERENCE AND A HUGE 
IMPACT!

       Filled with joy,

This is Willie’s third attempt to get his life 
right. The first two attempts ended because 
he left the City Rescue Mission LifeBuilders 
Recovery Program. He sees this third as his 
time for restoration.

Willie came to Jacksonville from New 
Jersey to better himself, but he said, “The problem is 
that I brought ‘me’ with me.” So, he just continued the 
lifestyle of using and selling drugs, and robbing to get 
by. He said that he was a different person when he was 
using. He always had a desire to work and had a strong 
work ethic, but he lost jobs shortly 
after getting them. Willie became 
homeless several times, both 
staying with various friends by 
couch surfing, but also sleeping on 
park benches and under a bridge. 
He kept his “home” under a 
bridge swept clean every day, and 
even used Lysol spray to keep it 
smelling nice. It was nestled along 
the river, so he woke up to ducks 
quacking. He thought everything 
was great. But one morning he 
woke up and realized that there is 
something better. So he called City 
Rescue Mission and entered the 
LifeBuilders Program. Willie had 
been drinking alcohol and smoking 
“weed” since he was nine years 
old.

“I got a lot out of the classes at CRM. I paid 
attention and applied myself. Now that I am 50, I know 
that I don’t have many chances left, so I want to take 
advantage of this opportunity.”

After completing Life Skills classes and the 
Workforce Development parts of the program, his 
ministry work assignment was at the warehouse of 
CRM’s Thrift Store. It was hot, but he liked that it was 
constant work and he wanted to give back.

Willie now works for Downtown Vision as an 
Ambassador. What he loves best about his job is that 
he is able to clean up the city, when in the past he was 
just messing it up. “I look at the dusty road that I made 

and I recognize that I can’t do it my way anymore. It 
just doesn’t work. God has put me right back where I 
started from to show others if He can do it for me, He 
can do it for them.”

Now, Willie runs into people that he used to hang 
with and is able to show them how to live the right 
way. “As Downtown Ambassadors, we bridge the gap 
between downtown and the people. We help visitors 
get around and feel safe.”

Every day, Willie thanks the Lord for waking him up 
and he asks God to guide his steps and words. In the 

future, he wants to keep working, 
helping at CRM’s New Life Inn on 
State Street, and mentoring others.

Downtown Vision is a non-profit 
that is the Business Improvement 
District for Downtown Jacksonville. 
Its mission is to create and support 
a vibrant Downtown and to 
promote Downtown as an exciting 
place to live, work and play. Their 
Ambassadors serve as an extra 
set of eyes and ears to make 
Downtown more comfortable 
and friendly, and provide clean 
and safe services. Ambassadors 
give directions, answer questions, 
provide assistance, or walk people 
to their destination. They are the 
downtown hospitality team.

Downtown Vision has had 
a partnership with CRM for several years. It began 
when several of our students helped them with 
special projects. This relationship progressed to hiring 
students to help with Art Walk and One Spark for 
clean-up and basic assistance to keep things running 
smoothly. This is how Willie started with them.

Downtown Vision said Willie had some things 
in his past that would have precluded his hire, but 
through the Second Chance Initiative, they were able 
to give him an opportunity to truly have that second 
chance. They are “super impressed” with Willie’s hard 
work and energy, and are thrilled with the City Rescue 
Mission’s Workforce Development Program.

They know that it is an in-depth job preparedness program 
and truly grooms people for work re-entry.

Jake Gordon, CEO of Downtown Vision said, “We are a strong 
proponent of giving individuals a second chance for employment 
as they rebuild their lives. By partnering with great organizations 
such as City Rescue Mission, we can discover hard working 

individuals who will be 
good additions to our 
Downtown Ambassador 
team and give them great 
career opportunities on 
their paths to becoming 
productive members of 
society in Jacksonville.”

This is just one 
example of a way in which City Rescue Mission partners with our 
community, not only to provide opportunities for our students, 
but to be part of the solution for community transformation. 
Your donations make this possible and make you part of the 
transformative solution as well.

C O M M E R C I A L
T R U C K  &  F L E E T

Expedite Services

Mike
Leweke

Thank You to Our
2016 Sponsors!

Without business partners like you, nothing 
we do would be possible!


